This brief introduction begins with an overview of the types of research that are relevant to the special issue on Big Personal Data in Interactive Intelligent Systems. The overarching question is: How can big personal data be collected, analyzed, and exploited so as to provide new or improved forms of interaction with intelligent systems, and what new issues have to be taken into account? The three articles accepted for the special issue are then characterized in terms of the concepts of this overview.
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Exploiting big personal data in interactive systems raises many issues of usability and acceptance, ranging from privacy issues to those of system comprehensibility and controllability.
The following questions can be asked about any contribution to research concerning big personal data in interactive intelligent systems. The questions, along with the sample of possible answers given for each question, convey an idea of the range of work that was considered relevant to this special issue. The references in the list to the three articles included in this special issue indicate how each question has been addressed in these articles; more detail about each articles contributions will be given in the next section of this introduction.
1) Source of the data: What is the origin of the big personal data considered in this work?
There are several sources of data about users that can contribute to big personal data:
• Users' behavior on social media sites or with recommender systems in general (Cassavia et al. 2017) • Users' traces (e.g., comments) and micro-traces (e.g., likes) left on the web (Zanzotto and Ferrone 2017) • Users' interaction with wearable monitoring devices or objects that are part of the internet of things (Kim et al. 2017) 2) Benefits for users: What benefits of big personal data processing for end users are considered?
The advantages for end users are related to the advanced services exploiting such data, such as:
• Support for choices and decision making • New forms of personalization (Cassavia et al. 2017) • Improved understanding based on data aggregated from heterogeneous sources (Zanzotto and Ferrone 2017) • Predictions of future user trajectories (e.g., with regard to career, health, or activities) • Novel services (e.g., concerning smart buildings or intelligent transportation systems) that require big personal data (Kim et al. 2017) 3) Acceptability: What issues of usability and acceptance are considered?
In general, designers of systems that process personal data need to deal with challenges concerning the usability of their systems and users' acceptance of them. The special properties of big personal data give rise to additional issues:
• Users' understanding of how big personal data are processed • New forms of privacy threat (Zanzotto and Ferrone 2017) • Predictability and comprehensibility of interactive system behavior • Suitability of methods for visualizing big personal data (Kim et al. 2017) • Suitability of novel input methods for collecting big personal data 4) User-related technical challenges: What user-related challenges in terms of computing technology are addressed? Many of the technical challenges of big data processing in general have become well known. Big personal data raises some more specific technical issues that are related to the personal nature of the data:
• How to combine historical and streaming big personal data (Cassavia et al. 2017) • How to personalize the collection and storage of big personal data (Zanzotto and Ferrone 2017) • How to capture the semantics of big personal data (Kim et al. 2017; Zanzotto and Ferrone 2017) 
CONTRIBUTIONS PRESENTED IN THE PUBLISHED ARTICLES
We received 12 submissions representing various perspectives on big personal data. After a multiphase reviewing process, we were able to accept three submissions for publication, which together address all of the general issues listed in the previous section. In the following, we summarize the published articles, indicating the nature of their contributions in terms of the concepts of the previous section.
Have You Lost the Thread? Discovering On-Going Conversations in Scattered Dialog Blocks Zanzotto and Ferrone (2017) tackle the problem of discovering threads in textual dialogues by introducing the novel task of discovering on-going conversations in scattered dialog blocks. For this purpose, they make use of a publicly available testbed based on theatrical plays. They show that personal dialogs can be surrogated with theatrical plays, thereby hoping to solve the problem of privacy of big personal data, given that this testbed is sharable, as it is based on public resources. They also propose a suite of computationally light learning models that can use syntactic and semantic features, demonstrating that models for this challenging task should include features capturing shifts in language use and, possibly, modeling underlying scripts. Their models made it possible to investigate a variety of features including coherence of linguistic registers and distributed and distributional representations for syntax and meaning, respectively.
This article addresses as follows the questions formulated in the previous section:
Benefits for users:
The goal is to make it easier to interpret conversations that have been distributed over scattered dialog blocks, which is a common scenario with current communication channels. 2. Acceptability: As a novel way of addressing privacy concerns, the authors found a type of non-private data-texts of theatrical plays-that could be used as a surrogate for the personal data handled by deployed systems. 3. User-related technical challenge: The authors propose an approach to the re-use, collection, and storage of personal data, exploiting computationally light learning models such as linear online learning models along with vector-based syntactic and semantic representations. Such models make it possible to investigate a variety of features, including coherence of linguistic registers and distributed and distributional representations for syntax and meaning.
Discovering User Behavioral Features to Enhance Information Search on Big Data
Cassavia, Masciari, Pulica, and Saccà propose intelligent solutions for analyzing the huge amounts of data regarding users' social interactions, users' preferences, and opinions. In particular, they present a user behavior-oriented search framework tailored for the analysis of interactions of users with intelligent systems while they are searching for some domain-specific information (e.g., choosing a good restaurant in a particular area). The framework supports users' search for information by exploiting previous knowledge about their social environment, the amount of influence that the users are potentially subject to, and the influence that they may exert on other users. Userinfluenced spread, across the network, is dynamically computed as well to improve users' search strategies by providing specific suggestions, represented as tailored faceted features. Such features are the result of data exchange activity (called data posting) that enriches information sources with additional background information and knowledge derived from experiences and behavioral properties of domain experts and users. The approach is tested in an application scenario of a tourist recommendation system, but it can be profitably exploited in several other contexts (e.g., viral marketing and food education).
This article's contributions can be characterized as follows:
1. Source of data: The work focuses on the analysis of users' searching and comment posting activities on social networks. 2. Benefits for users: The authors propose new forms of personalization, in particular involving the identification of potentially interesting suggestions concerning user searches. 3. User-related technical challenges: The article addresses several technical challenges:
(a) how to detect on the fly features that are relevant in the search context and tailored to the user's behavior, (b) how to allow relevant information about users' search preferences to propagate over the network, and (c) how to measure the possible information spread. They exploit a suite of clustering algorithms that are devoted to the extraction of unsupervised information hidden in the collected data, they filter the obtained clusters to identify properties (dimensions) of potential interest for users and to evaluate how they spread across the network, and they extend classical data exchange with count constraints so that, when data are moved, the contents are enriched with additional pieces of information.
Making Machine Learning Applications for Time-Series Sensor Data Graphical and Interactive
The focus of the work of Kim, Tasse, and Dey is on the provision of an intelligent interface to nonexpert users for the analysis of data coming from sensors. They present a system implementing machine learning (ML) applications for sensor-based time-series data as a novel domain-specific prototype that integrates interactive visual analytic features into the ML pipeline. Their tool is aimed at helping intermediate users to build systems involving classification of sensor data, greatly expanding the number and quality of these useful systems. The authors identify future directions for usable ML systems based on sensor data that are expected to enable intermediate users to build systems that have so far been too difficult for them to build.
We can classify the contributions of this article as follows:
1. Source of data: The authors focus on sensors, which can be either wearable or embedded in the physical environment. 2. Benefits for users: The authors aim to make classifying sensor data easier for intermediate users who do not have machine learning expertise. The tools enable intermediate users to build models that are currently prohibitively difficult, and they will allow advanced users to experiment more than they currently do. 3. Usability and acceptability: The article focuses on how to visualize big personal data in ways that can be processed successfully by users. In particular, the system supports (a) end-user interactive visualizations based on mouse input for finding and manipulating erroneous and outlier data, for identifying appropriate features and classifiers to use, and for comparing the results of different combinations of feature sets and classifiers; (b) video, interactive visualization of data annotations, and quick creation of derived features; and (c) plug-ins for extensibility and structured guidance for moving through the model creation process. 4. User-related technical challenges: The authors identified four challenges that needed to be addressed by their system Gimlets: turning sensor data into features, visualizing and
